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Leg. Board Amends
Case Review Policy

EDUCATION IS the topic of the newest issue of the University Magazine and College of Education Dean Theodore
Jenson, center, checks over the first copy with Dr. Wesley
Erbe, director of graduate studies in education and Dr. Anthony Saville, Chairman of the education department.

Education Theme
For BG Magazine
The future of the college of
education and a brief look at
its history, is the theme of the
February-March issue of the
Bowling Green University Magazine, which will be distributed
next week.
"This is the first time we
have ever attempted to cover a
single theme in an issue of the
magazine," Albert Walker, editor of University publications,
said.
He also said this would be the
first of a series in which the
magazine would deal with various
single themes.
The magazine provides an
overall view of the education
program--the long range plans,
the Ph. D. program, the new
education building, and a comparison of the past and present,
Mr. Walker said.
In an overview article by Dr.
Theodore J. Jenson, dean of the
college of education, a new kind
of teacher is described.
Dr. Jenson says teachers have
"evolved from the predominant
posture of a normal school graduate, with minimum academic
preparation and a bag of tricks,
to becoming predominantly a
group whose members have a
broad education and a high level
of competence."
He also says in the article
that a professionalism is emerging in the new teacher ranks
and that a new type of preparation is necessary to train the
teachers.

WEATHER
The weather today is partly
cloudy with, a few snow flurries
today. High today in the mid 30's.

Dr. Jenson, in discussing the
prospects for the future, says
"the explosion of knowledge
places a heavy burden on teacher
education programs to provide
adequate basic content background in the various subject
areas.''
Included In the magazine is the
first picture of the new education
building which is to be constructed at the west end of the
old football field.
In an article about the building, Dr. Anthony Saville, chairman of the department of education, said "rooms represent
a variety of dimensions from
lecture halls to seminar and conference rooms, and invite experimentation with large sections, small discussion groups,
and team teaching."
Groundbreaking for the fivestory building Is set for June
and a "Child Development and
Special Education ResearchCenter" is tentatively planned for the
south campus, near the WBGUTV studio.
Two articles in the special
issue deal with the student teaching program, which was started
here in 1914, and the Reading
Center, which began in 1941.
They compare the programs
as they are today with the original program.
The Ph. D. program in Education, is discussed in one article. Dean Jenson calls the University's program "unique in its
interdisciplinary approach and
attention
to research, case
methods, international seminar
and urban internship experience,
and urban internship experience."
Mr. Walker said the special
issue also stresses the interdisciplinary approach used by
the department.

Acceptance of a new procedure
for review of cases by Judicial
Board
and
the unanimous
approval of the revised open
house proposal were the main
points of business at the AWS
Legislative Board meeting yesterday afternoon.
The change In procedure concerning J:idi:ial review will provice that the Judicial Board meeting last no: more than 1 1/2
hours and that no more than 30
minutes be provided to allow interested
faculty and other
persons who are members of
Judicial Board to present their
views and opinions. The rest
of the meeting will be for discussion of the case by the Judicial Board only.
The AWS constitution previously stated that only the woman
whose case Is before the board
can testify in her defense.
The judicial review consists
of
reviewing
consltitutional
points, policies, and regulations

that are felt to be unconstitutional by the person presenting
the case for review.
Judicial Board can only report and recommend motions to
the Legislative Board, it cannot
take action on them.
The change in procedure for
Judicial review came as a result
of judicial proceedings Monday
nights concerning the appeal and
apparent dismissal of the case of
Dianne Williams. Miss Williams
appealed a decision made by her
house-board which stated that
since she did not attend a mandatory corridor meeting she
would receive an automatic campus.
Miss Williams took the case
to the Judicial board but was
denied her request to introduce
legal representatives under the
aforementioned clause of the constitution.
Miss Williams has been given
instructions on how to proceed

BG Health Center
Commuters Haven?
By JUDY LAKE
Issue Editor
Editor's note: This is the
second in a series of articles
dealing with the problems of
commuters.
"Commuters do not have an
identity. Their anchor to the
University is essentially their
autobmobiles."
With these words Dr. Donnal
V. Smith, dean of students, has
proposed that Johnston Hall (presently the health center) be converted into a center for commuters.
The ground floor and first
floor would be made available
for commuting students so that
they would have a headquarters
both for storage, study and resting. Dean Smith proposed this
plan in a letter to President
William T. Jerome in April, 1965.
Commuters have less opportunity to meet other students
casually and formally, than resident students," Dean Smith said.
He added that the proposed commuter center would provide a way
to make social and educational
contacts for commuters.
A lack of communication between commuters was cited by
Dean Smith as the basic problem.
"If we had a center, they would
begin visiting it and would talk
about their personal commuting
problems with persons in the
same position," he commented.
The Commuter Committee of
Student Council is recruiting
commuters to serve on a committee which would investigate
the needs and problems of commuters.
Paul Buehrer, freshman representative to Council and member of the CommuterCommittee,

said that the commuters must
be "better organized so they
have a better chance to participate on campus affairs."
Interested commuters are
urged to contact Dean Smith or
a member of theCommuterCommittee.
Completion of the new health
center is expected inSpring, 1967.
Dean Smith said the old health
center could be converted so
that it would facilitate such rooms
as women's and men's lounges,
locker rooms, studying and typing
lounges and a recreation room.
"The commuter would then
have a Bowling Green identity,"
Dean Smith said. "It (the commuter center) would give the
commuters a different way
of thinking about Bowling Green
than he does have now, as he
jumps in and out of his car.
Instead of an automobile, he will
have the commuter center for his
headquarters."
In a survey of 111 commuters
compiled by Council's Commuter
Committee in 1964, it was discovered that the majority of the
commuters felt there was a lack
of communication between campus organizations, the administration and the commuters.
If a center were established, 93
students indicated they would use
the center at an average of
14 hours per week.
Major problems for commuters listed in the survey were
book load and extra clothing to be
carried, lunch-standing in line
or eating In a car, communication and isolation and group relations.
A proposal to use part of the
present Library as the commuter
center also Is being put before
the Commuter Committee, Dean
Smith said.

with review of the constitutional
point in question.
The approval of the open house
proposal will allow women to visit
men's residence halls during
open houses scheduled with the
Director of Student Activities,
for times during the weekend.
The proposal acceptance came
as a result of a proposal by
Shatzel Hall for open houses
in the dormitory every afternoon,
from 2 to 5 pjn. The proposal
was initiated because the men in
Shatzel felt that due to inadequate main lounge facilities, the
rooms would be better places to
"get together with friends who,
for instance, have the same hobbies," said Dave Bruck, Shatzel
Hall representative.
The revised proposal provides
that women may visit fraternity
houses and men's residence halls
from 10 a.m. to ten minutes before the closing hours, providing
the resident hall director is present. (This remains as previously
stated in the AWS handbook.)
The change states that women
students may visit the living
quarters of men in fraternity
(Continued on page 3)

UAO To Sponsor
Lecture On Iran
The Lecture, Debate and Review Committee of the Union
Activities
Organization will
sponsor an Illustrated travel
lecture featurning Mrs.C harlotte
Timm, a University librarian,
at 7:30 pjn. today in the Dogwood Suite.
Mrs. Timm will speak on the
geography, history and development of Iran. She will show slides
of her recent visit to Iran denoting the work of the United
Nations Educational, Scientific
and Cultural Organization (UN
ESCO) in combating illiteracy and
poverty in Iran.
She will also show a film on
the Middle East.
Mrs. Timm will use a doublescreen slide projector developed
by Dr. Glenn H. Daniels, associate professor of education.
This will allow her to show two
slides simultaneously, thus contrasting between the old Iran and
Iran today.
There will be no admission
charge.
Currently, Mrs. Timm has an
exhibit of Persian copper, brass,
and enamel wares on display on
the second floor of the Union.
There is no admission charge.

Gown Orders Due
Candidates for June 4
commencement are advised
to
have
their
measurements taken at the
University Bookstore in the
Union. No cash Is needed
the time of the order.
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Escalation

News Editorial Page

Is AWS Board
Hanging Self

Grave Error

By GRACE PHENEGER
Columnist

A grave error has been committed by AWS Judicial Board in
refusing to allow three professors and a News reporter to attend
a student appeal case Monday evening.
A University student, Dianne Williams, was appealing a "campus"
given by her house board. After the "hearing" our reporter tried
to reach top representatives of the Board, both by phone and in
person, and was unable to do so..
Miss Williams says she thinks the Board has "nullified"
her appeal, partly on the basis that Miss Williams withdrew it.
Miss Williams denies withdrawing her appeal.
Point 1:
Who is to know what really happened inside closed
doors when a News reporter is refused admittance? It is in violation of the tradition of most courts in the United States today.
1'oint 2:
When three professors, none of them witnesses, are
also refused admittance, we can't help but ask why. All three had
every right to be admitted.
Dr. John T. Greene, associate professor of psychology, was representing the Presidential Committee on Regulations, Courts and
Penalties; Dr. Sheldon Halpern, assistant professor of English,
was representing the student affairs committee of the Bowling Green
chapter of the American Association of University Professors;
am) Dr. Sherman Stanage, associate professor of philiolophy, was
there because of his "serious questions about depriving students
of liberties."
The fact that Miss Williams could call no witnesses or be represented by counsel is again a vast withdrawal from the American
judicial theory, where every man may have his day in court...
complete with witnesses and counsel.
AWS Judical Board must start revamping its organization and
policies with regard to allowing the foregoing rights of individuals on this campus.

From Our Readers

Responsibility Of Drivers

Library Experiment

To the editor
In his column in the B-G News
of Thursday, February 17, David
Students, both graduate and undergraduate, have spoken very
B runner makes the statement,
vociferously in the past in favor of an open library on Saturday
"Before rules are enforced this
nights.
rigidly, it is the responsibility
Dr. A. Robert Rogers finally consented to try this idea experiof the University to provide adementily this semester. If the trial fails, the previous system will
quate parking space."
probably go into effect again next fall.
1 wonder on what he bases his
statement concerning the UniverThe first night of this experiment Saturday , Feb. 12. saw at
sity's responsibility to the stuthe peak time, only 40 students in the Library. Definitely not
dent car owner, and in view of
enough to rationally continue this plan.
the many violations I have seen
in the area around the Fine Arts
This past Saturday night the total increased somewhat. At the
peak hour there were about 75 students in the Library. But still this
Building, I also wonder how seriously many take the responsis, according to Dr. Rogers, "Below the guidelines I have established
ibility of driving.
as reasonable."
To cite a few violations not only
"There should be about one per cent turnout of the student body,"
of campus regulations but also of
he explained, or at least 100 persons.
safety, there is speeding, parkEnough
students
are
needed to make this extension of
ing on crosswalks so pedestrians
hours worthwhile, as Dr. Rogers pointed out, because, even at
must walk out onto East Wooster
minimum, one regular librarian and six student assistants must
Street, and a constant bottleneck
be working to round out just a skeleton crew. And. of course,
resulting from triple parking
such work requires pay. The University can't afford to waste
on the three lane road west of
the money if the students don't use the service.
Conklin, whether by delivery
trucks or student cars parked
Dr. Rogers also explained that if students were worried about
there for "just a minute."
crowded conditions when they come to the Library, they should
The University architect's oftry to make use of the hours when the Library is not crowded.
fice assures me that there is adeHe pointed out that some of these off- hours exist at 8 to 9 a.m.
quate space on the periphery of
every day, all morning on Saturday's, and now Saturday evenings.
the campus for cars of resident
students. The parking lot north
of Memorial Hall, reserved for
"By
stretching
the hours with our available facilities,
commuters, is seldom full even
like the new Saturday night hours, we are attempting to accomwhen classes are in full swing.
modate the students' needs, " said Dr. Rogers, "But when the new
One catalog states that no
Library is completed, the existing facilities will be much larger,
student
may drive a car even as
and hours may not be stretched."
a commuter unless he presents
The increase in use of the Library on Saturday nights from the
evidence of off-campus, offfirst week to the second week was encouraging, but not satisstreet parking facilities paid up
factory. Students, if you want these extra hours, you must show
for the entire semesterl
it while this experiment is continuing.
Would one solution on the local
campus be similar restrictions?
If students insist upon parking
facilities right at their front
doors, perhaps this would be one
way of reducing the number of
Serving A Growing University Since 1920
cars or the number of students,
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At the risk of being accused
of conducting a personal vendetta against a particular campus
organization, which is not my
intention, I feel an obligation to
comment on Monday's session of
the AWS Judicial Board.
Customary practice in courts
of law throughout the nation, even
in the Supreme Court, is to have
public hearings.
Indeed, the Constitution states
that persons accused of crimes
are entitled to speedy and public
trials. On our own campus, one
half of the judicial system, the
Student Court, conducts open
hearings.
In the other half of the judicial
body, the AWS houseboards and
Judicial Board, the "public" element of the hearing is denied.
The effect of this denial, along
with AWS's denial of the right of
counsel, is that of stacking the
deck against the appellant or
defendant in its proceedings.
Granted, that AWS is not a
court of law and that it therefore
has more latitude in the determination of its practices than a
court of law could have.
In Monday's case, a peculiar
BG pep band can't find time to
situation arose. Judicial Board
stay and play their fight songs
ruled that the appellant had withfor both halves of the game,
drawn her appeal. The defendant
then allow their reserved seats
denies that she made any remark
to be occupied by students and
with the intent of withdrawing the
other fans who are truly backappeal.
ing their team. We don't want a
My question is, "What really
"half-pep" band.
happened?" The public will never
John Schubert
know because (1) the hearing was
Tom Cumpson
conducted behind closed doors
with only the appellant and the
Board in attendance, and (2) no
To the editor:
verbatim transcript of the hearThe film which was shown over
ing exists.
Channel 11 at half-time during the
There are grounds for disB.G.-T.U. basketball game was
puting the fairness and integrity
rather interesting. Viewers were of the Board's proceedings preinformed
initially
that (1)
cisely because there is divided
B.C. is not located in the hills opinion on what transpired, and
of southern Ohio, and (2) B.G.
on the meaning of what was said.
is not situated in a metropolitan This
occurred despite the
area.
Board's attempt to act with all
From this point on, the apgood intentions and despite the
parent intention of the film was
appellant's desire for a hearing.
to point out that in spite of the
The dispute might have been
aforementioned drawbacks (?).
settled if a verbatim record of
the University does offer the
what was said had been kept. It
following: (a) the largest footmight have been prevented if the
ball stadium intheMid-American students and faculty members
Conference, (b) an ice arena,
who sought admission had been
(c) a field house, (d) sororities
allowed to witness the proceedand fraternities, (e) nice kitchens
ings.
in the dorms, and (f) a Union
The appellant had sought adviwhich serves coffee.
sors to aid in presenting her
Academically, well, forget it--,
case. Faculty members had
and they did. I am wondering
sought admission on the grounds
how many prospective students
that they were officially making
who saw this film and are acastudies of judicial proceedings.
demically oriented will do the
All were denied admission on
the dubious grounds that the AWS
same.
Dr.Charles F. Kahle
constitution does not specifically
Assistant Professor of Geology
state that persons other than the
Judicial Board might be present.
If this strict Interpretation
To the editor:
were
carried to its logical conYour review of "The Nights
clusion,
the defendant herself
of Cabiria" in the Feb. 17 issue
would not be permitted to witness
was another thorn in the side of
the proceedings. For she is not
a yet blossoming BowlingGreen
named in the constitutional procultural attitude.
vision.
Although there are many here
Judicial Board is hanging itwho appreciate the offerings of
self
with such an interpretation
fine art few of them seem to be
as
it
rendered Monday night. My
on your staff. To call the main
suggestion is that AWS alter its
character " a little streetposition in order to avoid similar
walker... who plys her trade in
situations and in order to assure
one "of the dark corners of the
the fairness of its proceedings.
city," is gilding the lily.
It should, in the interest of
Are we to assume that she is
justice,
permit observers and
illegally selling night flowering
counsel for the defense at all of
plants or have you forgotten that
its hearings if the defendant/
a rose is a rose is a rose even
appellant agrees to the presence
when it appears in a film on the
of such persons, all of whom
Bowling Green campus?
would be requested to leave durJoseph Porok
ing the Board's deliberations.
175 Rodgers
It should, also in the interest
(Ed. Note: The review for the
of
justice and fairness, keep
film the "Nights of Chabiria"
verbatim transcripts of the procomes directly from a catalog
ceedings,
exclusive of the
distributed by the Brandon InterBoard's private deliberations,
national Film, New York Cltv.
which should be kept until final
The catalogue gives reviews of
action on the case has been comall films available for rental
pleted.
from the company.)

1
:•:
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To the editor:
Wednesday evening (Feb. 16)
the students and fans of Bowling
Green were treated to a tremendous display of school spirit,
the "pep" band left the game at
halftime.
While the team carried a slim,
three-point lead into the second
half; while fans and cheerleaders
were screaming cheers for their
Falcons, they were abandoned by
the "pep" band.
We are sure we speak not only
for ourselves but for many other
students who have real school
spirit when we say that if the

'Nice' Film

Thorn In Side
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Placement Interviews
Representatives from the companies listed below will be on
campus next week to interview
graduating seniors.
Feb. 24
Proter and Gamble, Cincinn, .
, .
ati: training6 for management with
,
finance and accounting organizatl

Central Mutual Insurance Co„
Van Wert, Ohio: management
sales, claims, underwriting.
Toledo Edison Co., Toledo:
assistant analysts.
_
. . „
,
, ,
Fruehauf Corp. Avon Lake,
,-.,.,,.
*. . i
J
Ohio: manufacturing, production,
Sa\es

°"S* _ . ._-.
YM.C.A..Toledo: management
positions-rescheduled from Feb.
*
Feb. 24 and 25
Ford Motor, Detroit: financial,
marketing and sales, general.
Sandusky (Ohio) Schools: elementary and secondary.
Canton (Ohio) Schools: same
as Feb. 23.
Merck and Co., Rahway, N.J.:
service representative.
South Euclid-Lyndhurst Schools, Cleveland: elementary and
secondary.
Adams Local Schools, Toledo:
elementary,
industrial arts,
math, social studies, special education.
f~ ~i .II~II_I~I_I-|_>-|_II I
\
-.- . retrirWiC
t
I
CLASSIFIEDS
\
\_
I
'""'""" *"
."_ _„ „ _

Fontana (Calif.) Schools: ele^ secondary,
Hueneme Schools> Vort Hueneme, Calif.: elementary only.
Bassett Schools, La Puente,
Calif.: elementary and secondary.
Republic Steel Corp., Cleveland: industrial management, finance, production, general business.
American Motor Co., Philadelphla. Pa.: technical sales.
Mount Vernon (Ohio) Schools:
elementary and secondary,
Harford County Schools, Bel
Air, Md.: elementary and secondary*
East Lansing (Mich) Schools:
elementary and secondary.
Pontiac (Mich.) Schools: elementary and secondary.
Southern Illinois University,
Carbondale, 111.: seniors inter ested in the biological sciences
for graduate school.

Chev. 1960-V8-Standard Drive-4
door -w/w-No Rust. Telephone
354-3865

Feb. 28
Lompoc (Calif.) Schools: bus.
ed„ elementary, ind. arts, languages, library, math, science,
special ed.
Versailles, (Ohio) Schools;
elementary and secondary.
Fremont (Ohio) Schools; art,
elementary, ind. arts, math.
special ed.
Shillito's, Cincinnati; Merchandise Training Program, also
Summer Work Program.
Steubenvllle, Ohio, Schools;
elementary, ind. arts, music,
science.
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio Schools;
elementary and secondary,
Mies , Mich, schools; special
ed„ elementary, home economics, library, math, music, sclence.
E. I. duPont de Nemours, Wilmington. Dele; research and development, sales, production,
summer work.
Westport, Conn.Schools; evening interviews also, elementary
and secondary.
Akron, Ohio schools; elementary and secondary.
Mar. 1
Travelers Insurance Co„ Toledo; actuarial, admin, and underwriting, sales and service.
Proctor and Gam' K , Cinclnnati; sales-any majoi.
Fountain Valley Schools, Huntington Beach, Calif.; elementary
school dist. grade 1-8.
F. W. Woolworth Co., Milwaukee and Cleveland; Management Trainee,
Goodyear Tire andRubberCo.,
Akron; accounting, production,
sales.
Defiance, Ohio, Schools; elementary and secondary.
West Carrollton, Ohio Schools;
elementary, home economics,
ind, arts, languages, library,
music, science, special
math,
ed.
Rich's Inc., Atlanta, Ga.; Juni0r Executive Training Program.
Shillito's Cincinnati; same as
Feb. 28.
Westport, Conn. Schools; elementary and secondary.
Goodyear Aerospace, Akron;
technical areas.
Mar. 2
A.B. Dick, Chicago, 111.; sales.
Burdett OxygenCo„ Cleveland,
industrial sales trainee.
Meaden and Moore, Cleveland;
accountants.
Standard Oil Co* Cleveland;
accounting, marketing, chemist,
marketing research.
Connecticut Mutual LifeInsurance Co„ Toledo; sales and sales
management.
General Motors, Detroit; in-

1959 Morris Minor, good conditlon-$225. Call 352-7075.
1.000 Spray PERFUMES. One
ounce. My Sin, Arpege, Gi-Gi,
Wisteria, Tabu, Intoxication,
Canoe. $1.25 each, 3-$3.25. Nylons $1.25 dozen. Source $1.10
William
Trowbridge, 35-A38
Wooderest, Dayton, Ohio 45405.
LOST AND FOUND
--Lost: 1 pair of brown framed
glasses in a brown case. Return
to Bob Harrison, 311 Phi Delta
Theta, phone 509. Reward.
Found-contact lens case. See the
secretary in room 270, Overman Hall.
"
"
"
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
ILYAIWTGMAHRN
—
Semi - precious gem - stones,
mounts and gift items. Specials
to students. R.A. Younkin, 343
S. Main Tel. 353-1362
ATTENTION SENIOR MEN AND
GRADUATE STUDENTSCareer opportunities will- the
Connecticut Mutual Life. Qualifications require the gift of persuasion, the capacity to learn,
confidence and the ability to communicate. Salary and commissions based on individual effort.
Contact Robert E. Meeker,
C.L.U., 350 W. Woodruff,Toledo,
Ohio or our representatives will
be on campus Wednesday, March
2, 1966, to discuss this challenging Business.
.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: Available throughout the U.S.A. and
Canada. A New Product which
will sell itself. Our line is a
complete business within itself,
no sideline investment necessary.
Space-age advance. Used by
homes, hotels, farms, institutions, factories, plants, government installations and business,
NationalAdvertisingbyCompany.
Users may order for $13.95 per
gallon delivered prepaid. Exclusive Franchise. Investment secured by fast moving inventory
with a guarantee sell agreement.
$400 minimum--$14,758.40maximum investment. For complete
information write or call: Area
Code 341-PE.9-0125, Franchise
Sales Division 0-2,3024 North
Lindbergh Blvd., St. Ann, Missouri 63074.

ffl

dustrial management, production, inspection, quality control,
personnel, accounting, data processing
Pure Oil Co., Toledo, sales
representative.
U.S. Marine Corps, (also Mar.
3,4) recruiting in the Union.
Montgomery City Schools,
Rockville, Md.; elementary and
secondary.
Alfred I. duPont Schools, Wilmington, Del.; elementary and
secondary.
Prentice-Hall Inc. Elyria,
Ohio;college field representative
Campbell Soup Co„ Napoleon,
Ohio; accounting, personnel, production, technical admin.
Social Security Administration, Chicago, 111.; trainee claims
authorizer; trainee, benefit examiner.
Procter and Gamble, Cincinnati; see Mar. 1.

AWS

(Continued from page 1)
houses or men's residence halls
during scheduled weekend open
houses. The AWS handbook previously did not provide for women
visiting living quarters during
open houses.
Women students are still not
to visit private rooms, apartments, or houses where men are
present unless a recognized University chaperone is present.
A recommendation stating that
"other policies regarding specific details are not within the
Board's Jurisdiction; thus, no
further
legislation from the
Board is in order at this time,"
has been sent to the Men's InterResidence Hall Council.
The results of the questionnaire representing the opinions
of women indicated that the feeling was that daily open policy
is neither practical nor acceptable at this time.
The board also accepted the
slate of officer candidates presented by the election committee.

Defense Testimony
Rocks Mossier Trial
M'AMI (AP)--A defense witness in the Mjssler murder trial
testified yesterday that a strand
of human hair found in the hand
of the slain Jacques Mossier
was not that of his accused slayer, Melvin Powers.
The witness also testified that
it was "improbable" that the hair
belonged to Powers' co-defendant and aunt, Mrs.CandaceMossler.
The witness, William Hartner,
Dade County crime laboratory
chemist, said, based on the color,
the hair in the dead man's hand
was not that of Powers.
Hartner then said the result
of comparison tests could change
if Mrs. Mossier used a dye or
bleach.
The testimony was discussed
by lawyers with the jury out of
the courtroom. Defense Attorney Walter Gwinn told the court:

Draft To Claim
5-Year Students
WASHINGTON (AP) -- A
spokesman for the Selective Service System said yesterday that
any student who takes five years
to complete a four- year college
course would lose his draft deferment.
The ruling could eliminate the
practice of "red shirting" used
by many college football teams.
Under this plan, student athletes
deliberately take too few courses
to permit them to graduate In
four years. This gives them an
extra year of training before
they join the varsity.
"Red shirting" is outlawed in
many football conferences. But in
others, this ruling could mean
the loss of star players who are
now In their fifth year.
The Selective Service spokesman said the ruling would not apply to engineering schools and
others which normally require
five years for graduation.

"Mrs. Mossier does not peroxide her hair."
In state testimony, there was
a suggestion that Mossier was
beaten with a soda bottle before
he was stabbed. Answering this,
the defense put In evidence the
smashed remains of a glass figurine swan, which was found near
the victim's head. The base of
the figurine never was located.
In a later development, the
defense strategy backfired, with
attorney Percy Foreman pretty
much silenced for the rest of
its case. Foreman is the lawyer
for Melvin Powers and his aunt,
Mrs. Candace Mossier, who are
accused of murder in the slaying of her husband.
The defense strategy was to
subpoena all witnesses in behalf of Mrs. Mossier and not
to call any witnesses for Powers.
The reason for this, apparently,
was to give Foreman the last
word to the Jury.
A defendant has this privilege
in Florida if he offers no evld«*nce.
Yesterday, Foreman pleaded
with Circuit JudgeGeorgeSchultz
for the right to cross-examine
the Mossier witnesses.Heargued
that to deny him this right would
deprive Powers' of a fair trial.
State Attorney Richard Gersteln had protested that many
witnesses called by the Mossier side actually were testifying for Powers.

MAKE AIR
RESERVATIONS
EARLY FOR
EASTER VACATION

-CALL B.G.-TRAVEL
CENTER* 354-8171

WANTED! interviews
with students capable of
taking on substantial
responsibility early

Lazarus
COLUMBUS, OHIO

Largest Department Store
in Ohio
and a Division of Federated Department Stores, Inc.

Will Interview on Campus
Tuesday, March 8 and Wednesday, March 9
Placement Office

Lazarus offers rapid advancement and
exceptional financial opportunity for capable young men and women. Qualities
sought are ability, initiative and imagination. The Lazarus training method puts
trainees, early, into decision-making
positions so that they can prepare themselves for executive responsibility.

Interviews tor these
fields of interest:
• merchandising
• restaurant
management
• finance
• personnel
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Soloist Will Sing
Poetic Selections
Famed poetry in musical arrangement will be featured in
a solo concert tonight by Sophie
Ginn, soprano, and assistant professor of music at the University.
The 8:15 concert will be presented in Recital Hall.

Butler Wins
Debate Here
Butler University grabbed top
honors in the University's fifth
annual Forensic Honorary Debate
Tournament Friday and Saturday
in the Union.
The Bowling Green debate team
ranked thirteenth in total competition as Robert Olive and David
Brunner each scored 106 points.
The sixteen debate teams participating- in the meet are considered among the best in the
country, tournament officials
said.
Butler's two debaters Donald
Wall and William Heber defeated
Hiram College's Cheryn Heinen
and Ken Burton in the final
rounds of the debate on the
national propsition, "Resolved:
That law enforcement agencies
should be given greater freedom
in the investigation and prosecution of crime."
In a tie for third place were
Michigan State University and
Wayne State University, last
year's defending champion.
The top four teams were
awarded trophies and the debaters were presented Individual
finalist plaques. Top debater was
William Neher from Butler University with a total of 154 individual points.
Plaques were also given to
debaters receiving superior and
excellent ratings. Dr. Otto F.
Baure, assistant professor of
speech and director of the tournament said.
Receiving plaques for superior
debating were second place debaters Laury Eck of Montana State
University and Kenneth Newton
of Michigan State University.
Doug Carter of the University
of Arizona, who placed fourth,
and Kermit Terrell of Michigan
State University, who ranked
fifth also received awards.

Miss Ginn will open the
program with "Three Early
American Songs" by Francis
Hopkins on.
Among the concert's selections
will be musical arrangements of
"Helen" by Edgar Allen Poe as
arranged by Edwin Penhorwood;
"Sea Fever" by John Masefield,
arranged by AlbertDeVito;"Mill
Doors"
by
Carl Sandburg,
arranged by Norman Dello Joio;
and "Send Home My Long Strayed
Eyes" by John Donne, arranged
by William Flanagan.
Miss Gin will sing a number
from "The Rakes Progress",
arranged by Igor Stravinsky.
Paul Pasteur, the soloist's
husband, has prepared special
arrangements of "Fare Them
Well" by T. Eleston; " No. 1
Signature
for Tempo" by
Archibald MacLeish; "Query"
by Theodore Dreiser; and "Two
Quatrains" by Edwin Arlington
Robinson.
Alson included in the program
are musical arrangements of
James Joyce's "Golden Hair"
and "Who Goes Amid the Green
Woods," which were composed
by Emanuel Rubin, instructor in
music at the University.

The coronation of a queen and
presentation of the Army ROTC
Royal Green will highlight the
eighteenth annual Military Ball
Saturday, March 12.
"So Proudly We Hailed" has
been selected as the thems for
this year's ball. Army and Air
Force ROTC cadets and their
dates will dance to the music
of the Glenn Miller Orchestra
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Cadets must submit pictures
of queen nominees to Capt. Weston T. Smith, assistant professor of air science, by 6 p.m..

A film on communism, sponsored by the American Opinion
Library Inc., will be shown at
7:30 tonight in Memorial Auditorium of Bowling Green City
Bldg. It is open to the public.
• • •
Dr. Frank C. Arnold, Counseling Center director, and professor of psychology, will speak
at 1 p.m. today at Toledo State
Hospital.
The hospital is having their
in-service training program in
supervision, under the direction
of Dr. Robert D. Henderson,
chairman ot the department of
business administration.
Dr. Arnold will be attending
as a visiting faculty member,
and will give a speech on "Evaluations and Counseling."
••*
Tryouts iorOrchesis, theUni-

spoke up in an effort to construct a bridge between the positions of Kennedy and the Johnson administration.
A published story yesterday
quoted Taylor as saying his and
Kennedy's views on the matter
were "very.very close."
He said, "Let no one think
I favor a coalition government
think I favor recognition of the
Viet Cong. But if you read what
Senator Kennedy has said, you
will find that he doesn't say
those things either.
This is
a question of giving representation to the discontented elements in South Viet Nam, including the Communists. If this
follows free elections, I don't
think any one can quarrel with
it."
Taylor was asked if Kennedy
specified free elections in this
connection.
Taylor replied, "No, but he
didn't rule out the action through
free elections.
If he means
representation for the Communists through free elections,
I'd have no trouble with it. If
he means negotiating them Into
a coalition government, I would
not be for it."

Wednesday, Feb. 23. The ROTC
officers will then select 10 nominees' pictures which willbesent
to a special panel to choose the
finalists. Five finalists will be
chosen by the panel of University
faculty and administrators.
Army and Air Force cadets
will then vote for the queen Feb.
28 - March 4 in their ROTC
classes.
The coed receiving
the most votes will be crowned
queen during the intermission
ceremonies on March 12. Other
finalists will be her attendents.
Another highlight of the inter-

mission ceremonies will be the
presentation of the members of
the newly formed Arm/ ROTC
Coed
Auxiliary, "The Royal
Green." They will be selected by
members of the advanced Army
ROTC cadets at a tea Sunday,
Feb. 20.
Capt. Mervyn L. Burdge, assistant
professor of military
science, and Capt. Smith, assistant professor of air science,
are serving as advisers for ROTC
cadets planning the 1966 Military Ball.

AP World News Roundup
WASHINGTON (AP)- -Washington officials commented yesterday that the question of France
commanding U.S. and other N^TO
forces on French soil is something that could be negotiated, but
the officials said they were not
sure that is DeGaulle's real objective.
The U.S. officials believe the
DeGaulle proposal is an opening
wedge for breaking up the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization
(NATO). This could lead to a
critical struggle between DeGaulle and other members of the
15-nation alliance, they pointed
out.

Campus Calendar

Taylor Says New Saigon
Government May Include VC
WASHINGTON (AP)-- Presidential adviser General Maxwell Taylor said yesterday the
Viet Cong might be included In
a new South Vietnamese Government through free elections, but
he said he opposes negotiating
the Viet Cong into a coalition
government.
Taylor seemed to line up conditionally with the position taken
Saturday by Senator Robert Kennedy, D-N.Y. Kennedy said the
U.S. should admit the Communists and other discontented
elements In South Viet Nam into
a Saigon government.
In New York yesterday, Kennedy indicated 'he was talking
about a post-election government
when he spoke out Saturday. He
said his call for Viet Cong participation in a government does
not anticipate communist control.
Kennedy was asked whether
free elections would mean a victory by the Viet Cong. He said
the situation would require "astute and brilliant statesmanship"
on the part of the U.S. to assure
a fair electIon.
Kennedy's comment yesterday
could be construed as narrowing the earlier gap between him
and the Johnson administration.
Some officials believe Taylor

Plans Set For Military Ball

versity's Modern Dance Club,
will be held at 7 tomorrow evening in the South Gym of the
Women's Building.
New members for Delsarte,
the junior Orchesis Club, are
welcome to attend. No tryouts
are necessary for membership
in Delsarte.
* * •
An all-campus, coed recreation night will be held from 9
to 11:30 Friday evening, March
4, in the North Gym of the Women's Building.
Coed
vollyball, badminton,
table tennis, and shuffleboard are
a few of the activities. Gym
shoes are required.
• • «
Dr. F. James Rybak, associate
professor of education will discuss the National Defense Education Act Institutes for Advanced
Study at a meeting from 6 30
to 7:45 p.m., Feb. 28, in 105
Hanna Hall.
Institutes are offered in history, reading, geography, English,
English
as a foreign
language, modern foreign languages, teaching disadvantaged
youth, school library personnel,
and educational media specialists. Each institute lasts six
or eight weeks, and most give
graduate credit.
Students unable to attend the
meeting may receive information
at, 308- B Hanna Hall.
Invitations totheAssociationof
Women Students Leadership Banquet have been sent to women who
are included in the following categories: head Residents, sorority
house mothers, dormitory counselors, Student Council representatives, Cap and Gown committee, presidents of campus
Council officers, Key editors,
members of student government
boards and Committees, sorority president, AWS elected members, class officers, UAO directors. Student Court members,
AWS Standing Committee chairmen, cheerleaders, majorettes,
dorm presidents, B-G News editors, and Leadership Banquet
Committee chairmen.
If your name falls into any of
the above categories and you have
not received an invitation, please
contact Janet Kreachbaum in 427
North, Ext. 691.

MANILA (AP)-- Vice President Humphrey arrived in Manila
yesterday for talks today on the
Viet Nam situation with President
Ferdinand Marcos.
The Philippines Congress is
now debating Marcos' proposal
to send a 2,000-man combat engineer brigade to Viet Nam.
Before Humphrey arrived,
left-wing demonstrators marched to the U.S. Embassy. Security precautions were elaborate at the airport when Humphrey arrived from New Zealand.

MOSCOW (A P)--British Prime
Minister Wilson arrived here
yesterday for a three-day visit
with hopes of getting Soviet Premier Kosygin to join him in a
peace call to end the Viet Nam
war.
Britain and Russia have the
right under the Geneva Conference to convene negotiations.
There have been some reports
that the Viet Cong and North
Viet Nam may be reducing their
terms, but Soviet leaders have
shown no sign they are ready to
go along.

Fly to Europe
This Summer

S3439Q.
Round Trip
Cleve-London

Tentative Dates
June 20th to Sept. 8th
Fly Air Canada Jet
Each Way
Strict Limitations on
The Number Of Seats Available
$35 Deposit Mandatory To Hold
Reservation

Offer Limited to B.G.S.U.
Students, Parents, Brothers and Sisters
of Students, University Faculty, Employees
and Families
• • • •
For Further Information
and Applications, Contact

Bill Barron Rtn 30
Shatzel Hall
Ext. 489
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Their Goal: Service To Others
Wam A Phi O'S Harshman Wing
Heart Of Service Operations
By GEORGE BRAATZ
Editorial Page Editor

PAMELA GAB A LAC, newly-elected president of Omega
Phi
Alpha service sorority, and Carole Close, past president, presided in a candlelight initiation ceremony for 31 new members
at the UCF Sunday night. 0 Phi A's counterpart for men students is Alpha Phi Omega.

Omega Phi Alpha
Oriented to 'Others'
By BOBBI LIBB
Staff Writer
"To serve the campus, the
community, and the country"-this is the purpose of Omega Phi
Alpha, University women's service sorority.
"At times it seems that we
become so involved with ourselves that we do not know others
exist," said CaroleClose,president of O Phi A. "Yet we
must realize that our lives consist of more than just our immediate wants and desires. One
of the greatest, most self-satisfying things we can do is to give
a little of ourselves to others."
"O Phi A is willing to help
any campus organization," said
Miss Close.
Currently they are participating
in
the Perrysburg
Heights Project, a weekly service
activity undertaken by the United
Christian Fellowship. Working
with underprivileged children,
the group assists in recreation,
arts and crafts and fellowship.
In Bowling Green, the chapter offers a babysitting service
and also serves teas for various
groups. Their services are free
but donations are accepted and
used for future projects. Miss
Close said.
Assisting Alpha Phi Omega,
men's service fraternity, in a
book-collecting program for St.
Louis University in BaguloCity,
Philippines, and an all-campus
magazine drive for the infirmary
round out on-campus projects.
A project directed a little further from BG includes a clothes
collecting project for a Catholic
School system in Peru.
Last year's services by O Phi
A included work with area Girl
Scouts, participation in the Student Charities Drive, a Christmas party at the Wood County
Rest Home, a party for underprivileged children of Bowling
Green, tutoring
at UCF and
campus tours.
O PhiA adviser,Dr.Jacqueline
E. Timm, professor of political
science, said, "From past experience I can assure each person that our service to others has
brought deep satisfaction and Joy
not only to the persons served,
but to our members."
Other advisers are Mrs. Joy
Benjamin, clerk of space assignments, and Miss Jean Horn.
Lutheran campus worker,
• O Phi A pledge must complete a minimum of 15 hours of
of service* work before her
activation, and all actives must
complete 15 hours a semester. An

honors banquet is held each semester, and an "outstanding
pledge" award is given on the
basis of her accumulative service hours and interest in O Phi
A work during her semester of
pledging.
O Phi A was established in
1952 by a group of University
women and the men of Alpha
Phi Omega. It's name was
derived by switching the Greek
letters in the name of the service fraternity.
Originally, O Phi A was open
only
to former Girl Scouts
and Camp Fire Girls. In 1958,
the present Alpha chapter was
formed. Membership is now open
to all University women who are
in good standing with the University and have "an ernest
desire to fulfill the requirements
for membership by participation
in its service programs.. "
Sunday, Feb.
20, 31 new
members were initiated in a
candle-light ceremony at the
UCF. Rush for the spring semester will begin next week.

Leadership, friendship, and
service, the three cardinal principles of Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity, have
been able to be carried out more
easily since the fraternity was
given permission last year to
occupy a wing of Harshman A.
Twenty-four of the 44 members of A Phi O reside in the
"Garden Apartments," rooms
101-112.
The problem of communication
was the original reason an A PhiO
wing was considered. With everyone living at various locations
around campus, it was difficult
to cantact anyone when discussion
or action was needed on any
project, said Joe McGlamery,
A Phi O president.
The
fraternity confronted
Robert G. Rudd, director of residential services, with the problem.
Mr. Rudd explained what he
considered in agreeing to this
living unit plan for Alpha Phi
Omega: "Everything was in their
favor. They are a service group
and nothing they have done has
been a detriment to their name."
"They have proven to be a
tremendous example for the rest
of the building," he added.
It would seem that living in
a unit as Alpha Phi Omega is
now doing would be a step toward becoming a social fraternity.
"This is not so," said McGlamery, "We like to live together. It goes a long way toward building brother hood and
helping communication for our
purposes, but we would not want
a fraternity house as such. We
like it here, and feel that other
than this would take away from
our goal of service.1"
This wing of Harshman has
been put on the honor system.
There is no counselor on the
floor. "Dean Taylor is keeping
an eye on us, though. It's like

an experiment," McGlamery
said.
The experiment has worked out
very well for increasing communication between brothers.
"Although I don't live in the wing
I always know where to find
someone when I need to," Al
Baird, second vice president and
pledge program director, said.
Neal Allen, head resident of
Harshman A and Alpha Phi Omega
advisor is also pleased with the
results of the living unit. "I'm
always handy. They can come
and see me about problems more
easily than when they just met
at their office in the basement
of the International Center and
I'm better informed about the
fraternity."
The Zeta Kappa chapter was
established at the University in
1948. It is a service fraternity,
not a social fraternity, although
the year's program includes a
number of social events.
The chapter originated the
Alpha Phi Omega loan fund in
1950, which lends up to $50
to students with no interest and
three months to pay.
Proceeds from A Phi O's coat
check service at home basketball games are donated to the
loan fund.
The fraternity established and
now sponsors the Bowling Green
Red Cross Blood Bank and the
University
mascot
Freddie
Falcon was innovated by Alpha
Phi Omega between the years
1950-1951.
The chapter originated a book
store on campus in 1948 which
it operated until the University
assumed the responsibility in
1958.
The travel board, located on
the third floor of the University
Union to assist students in arranging rides, was originated by
the fraternity, and A Phi O also
sponsors the annual -Beauty and
the Beast contest.
All
proceeds
from
the
chapter's fund-raising activities
are donated to charities.

Special At

Both Greek and non-Greek
affiliated men are encouraged to
join the organization. New members participate in a 10-week
pledge period before formal initiation. The purpose of the pledge
period is to assist pledges In
familiarizing themselves withthe
meaning and procedures of the
fraternity.
The pledge period also give
new members the opportunity
to show that they have a true
desire to render service. This
is demonstrated by pledge class
projects.
This semester's rush begins
tonight.

Store Owner
Makes A Break
(AP)-- William Embry grew
tired of thieves kicking in the
front door of his appliance store
in Louisville, Kentucky.
So, when he replaced the glass
for the third time this year,
he and his stepfather, Marshall
Marcum, lay in wait in the darkened store. Early today, an Intruder kicked the door in again
and reached for a television set.
Marcum yelled and fired twice
with a pistol. He missed the
fleeing man. Embry let go with
a blast from a shotgun. He too
missed the burglar but wrecked
a big plate glass window.
Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico
The
Guadalajara Summer
School, a fully accredited University of Arizona program, conducted in cooperation with professors from Stanford University, University of California ,
and Guadalajara, will offer June
27 to August 8, an, folklore,
geography, history, language and
literature
courses. Tuition,
board and room is $265. Write
Prof. Juan B. Rael. P.O. Box
7227, Stanford, Calif.

POWDER PUFF

On The Air

Bonnie Bell Beauty Bonus!

WBGU
RADIO REVIEW

Special Ten. O.Six Combination!

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 23
3:28
Sign On
3:30
Afternoon Musicale
4:00....World's Famous Music
5:00
Dinner Music

(Regular

8 oz. bottle plus 2 oz. Traveler, S3)

[->(-« n(jjy{(

OtUw ..........................riews

6:10
6:15
6:30
7:00
8:30
9:25
9:30
10:00

TRN-O-HI.%

Follow the Falcons
BBC World Report
Musicale Da Capo
Classical Music
Evening Concert
News
Four Centuries of
Italian Theatre
Sign OH

LOTION
•CUlME

WBGU- TV
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 23
5:30....Kami Shibai with Kimi
5:45
Merlin the Magician
6:00
Channel 70 News
6:15
Sports Report
6:25..
Weather Word
6:30...Bowling Green Profiles
7:00
What's New?
7:30
Argentina and Chile:
Two Roads to the Center
8:30
Cinema 70:
Great Adventure (Swedish)
10:00
News Headlines

This month. Bonne offers you a special
Ten.O.Six combination.
One regular
8 oz. bottle to keep at home; plus an
extra bonus 2 oz. plastic traveler. The
combination is special.

What's Inside is unique. The remarkable facial lotion that cleans deeply,
helps clear skin problems, normalizes
dry, oily, or half-and-half skin. Bonne
Bell's Beauty Bonus, S3.
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'Queen And Rebels'
Start Run Thursday
"The Queen and the Rebels,"
University Theatre's dramatic
production by Italian playwright
Ugo Betti,
will open at 8:15
p.m. tomorrow^ and will contlnue Friday and Saturday in the
Main Auditorium.
Directed byDr.AllenN.Kepke,
assistant professor of speech,
the drama probes man's desire
for justice, power, revenge, and
personal dignity in a time of
political revolution.
Set around a check point on the
border of an anomymous nation
experiencing political upheaval,
the story tells the revolutionist's
search for a fleeing queen and
the grueling interrogation of
Argia, a prostitute who helped
her escape .
Vivid characters "spring to
life" during the play. Dr. Kepke
said. Argia, played by Diane
L.Gosnell, "confesses thatshe
is the queen and evolves into one
of the marvels of creation, a fully
realized person, a "queen indeed."
Amos, the intellectual leader
of the revolution, loses faith in
the cause in his purposes, and in

himself. Arnold Rampersad will
play Amos.
Raim, the "sniveling opportunist" played by Jack B. Winget, and Biante, the blood-thirsty
militarist portrayed by John M.
Myers, provide portraits offamiliar figures in times of social
upheaval. Dr. Kepke said.
Sandra S. Fabian plays Elisabetta, the queen who becomes
little more than a frightened animal.
The setting, an abandoned public building, designed by Prof.
John H. Hepler, expresses the
chaos, despair, and hope which
often surround a revolution.
Others in the cast include Richard C. Lohman, PatrickD.Ashton, Dave C. Farmer, Yvonne
Arcidiacono, Paul Retsch, Carolyn
Clar,
James Lazur,
Thomas J. Pendergast, Charles
E. Radune, Mary Anne Sambora,
Kenneth M. Ulric, and Sue Anne
Wolf.
Tickets
are $1 for adults,
25 cents for high school students
and 10 cents for University students. The box office is open
from 11 ajn. to 3 30 p.m.

Dr. Kennedy, Music School Head,
Presides At Cleveland Convention
Dr. James Paul Kennedy, director of the School of Music,
was in Cleveland Sunday thru
today as presiding officer of the

Curbstone Hosts
Talk On Critical
University Issues
"The inadequate instruction of
undergraduates in their freshman and sophomore years is a
desperate
situation," stated
Prof. W. T. Lipplncott, vicechairman of the department of
chemistry at Ohio State University.
This statement was made Monday evening at a Curbstone program where Prof. Lippincott and
several Bowling Green faculty
members discussed "The Major
Critical Problem in the American University Today."
Prof. Lippincott said that while
student enrollment is soaring,
faculty is increasing slowly.This
creates problems in student- instructor ratio, he said.The question of "who should be admitted
to the American university?"
was another situation discussed
that evening by the professor and
BG faculty.
Prof. Lippincott also pointed
out that the administration of
the American university, "fails
to lead the faculty," according
to Prof. Lippincott, the administration should provide quality
instruction, attract and hold intelligent faculty members, and
develop a good balance between
teaching and research.
"It is becoming less clear
to many what the main purpose
of the university is," he said.
"Some wonder if it is for teaching or research."
In many cases the university
suffers from an imbalance between teaching and research.
Prof. Lippincott attributes this
Imbalance, in many cases, to the
professors
themselves
and
makes the comment that, "This
doesn't seem right."
He went on to add that these
problems may stem from a lack
of funds in many cases, and that
perhaps this may be the answer
to the question.
Prof. Lippincott concluded his
statements by pointing out the
need for enough fine teachers,
money, and time for the teachers
to do their Jobs to the best of
their ability.

East Central Division of Music
Teachers National Association.
The association, founded in
1876, is holding its seventh biennial East Central Division Convention.
Approximately 66 concert artists, faculty members of music
schools, colleges, conservatories and universities and private music teachers from Wisconsin, Michigan. Illinois, Indiana and Ohio are attending the
meeting.
More than 150 artists and lecturers will appear on the program.
University School of
Music faculty members attending are professors JeromeRose,
Dr. Paul Makara, Dr. Bernard
Linden, Arthur Howard, and Dr.
Charles Gigante and instructors
Robert Sanov and Emanuel Rubin.
The University Symphony performed last evening at the general
session. The Faculty String
Quartet participated in a string
session at which Dr. Makara
served as session chairman.
Cleveland composer and music
critic
Herbert Elwell was
honored at the convention banquet. HighSchool student winners
from the five-state area performed at the banquet Tuesday
with the Bowling Green Symphony Orchestra, under the baton
of Dr. Gigante.

641 Students Fail

PRs Win Medals,
Rifle Competition
Four cadets were presented
medals and The University's
Pershing Rifles announced champion of the recent Regimental
Postal Rifle Match at the Pershing Rifles smoker on Sunday
evening.
Cadet Lt. Col. Michael Lilygren, executive officer of PR's
First Regiment at Ohio State
University, made the presentation.
Cadet Larry Ommert, a junior in the College of Business
received the Regimental Order of
Merit Grade of Officer. The Order of Merit Grade of Member
was presented to Cadet Richard
Gill, a sophomore in the College
of Education.
Cadets Bruce Pfabe, a sophomore in the College of Business,
and Thomas Woodward, a freshman in the College of Business,
received Regimental
Commendation Medals.
Rifle Teams from 18 Pershing
Rifle
companies in
Ohio, Kentucky, and West Virginia participated in the Postal Rifle
Match.

PROMOTED FROM Captain, Air Force Major Floyd J. Brazile receives a congratulatory handshake from Dean William
F. Schmeltz of the College of Business Administration as
Col. Wesley K. Hoffman looks on. Photo by Mike Kuhlin.

HOW CHARLIE
MADE A PILE OF
DOUGH!
You can tool Here's how he
did it.
Charlie needed some cash, and
had six Guy Lombardo records,
one set of Stutz-Bearcat hubcaps
and two tickets to last year's
O.U. game. He called the classified advertising department at
the B-G News,
they whipped
up a humdinger of an ad, and
Charlie sold everything but one
of the Lombardo records 37 minutes after the News hit the stands.
Now Charlie's our big booster.
Tells everybody about how the
News is the one and only way
to reach the BGSU market--11,000
students plus faculty. There's
more than classified ads of
course--national, campus, sports
and other news.
But Charlie's especially sold
on the power of classified. Spent |
so much time telling people about
News classified that he's on probation. He's on the way back gradewise, though.
Got a tutor.
B-G News classified, of course.

To Make Grades
The University dropped 641
students for failure to meet minium grade requirements for last
semester, registrar Glenn Van
Wormer said yesterday. This
figure includes branch students.
Three-hundred-twenty freshmen were dropped along with 196
sophomores; 83 juniors and 42
seniors.
Of the entire enrollment, 6.4
per cent were dropped.
Two-hundred-sixty were in the
College of Education, 197 in
Liberal Arts and 184 in Business
Administration.
Official enrollment figures for
this semester will be announced
next week, Mr. Van Wormer
said.

USE THE WANT-ADS
IN

The B-G News
Serving a Growing University Since 1920

106 University Hall- Fh 353-8411 EXT-3344
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Intramural Notes ! Witching Hour Nears
Entries for the 1966 Indoor
Relays are now available from
fraternity and dormitory athletic
chairmen.
The relays will be held Friday,
March 4. at 7 p.m. in the Men's
Gym. The competition is open
to all.
Entries for the all-campus
table tennis doubles are also
available from fraternity and
dormitory athletic chairmen. Entries for the tournament, which
will be held March 8-10, are due
March 2.
The all-campus foul-shooting
contest will be held tonight. No
entries are required, but contestants are to report to Anderson Arena at 8:15 p.m. wearing
tennis shoes.
The Intramural All-Star game
with the freshmen basketball
team will be played prior to the
Marshall-BG contest March 2.

UPPER-CLASS II LEAGUE
Harshman A-Stars
5
Fugitives
5
Lima
3
Steamrollers Part IV 3
Harshman Men
2
Facemen
2
BigCahoonas
2
Shatzel Gnats
2
Byronics
0

AI League
Team

Won Lost

Sigma Chi
Phi Delta Theta
Kappa Sigma
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Alpha Tau Omega
Delta Tau Delta
Pi Kappa Alpha
Theta Chi
Sigma Nu

6
5
5
3
2
1
1
0
0

0
0
0
2
2
4
4
5
6

All League
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Delta tlpsllon
Phi Kappa Tau
Zeta Beta Tau
Phi Kappa Psi
Beta Theta Pi
Alpha Phi Alpha
Alpha Sigma Phi
Tau Kappa Epsilon

5
4
4
3
3
2
1
1
1

0

B League
Phi Delta Theta
Kappa Sigma
Delta Upsilon
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Phi Kappa Tau
Sigma Nu
Alpha Tau Omega

6
6
5
3
3
2
2
1

U
0
1
3

UPPER-CLASS I LEAGUE
5
Feles
4
French Tippers
4
Gazelles
3
Nads
2
Fugitives
2
Solitaires
0
Peasants
0
Long Shots

1

2
2
2
4
4
6
4

/

i

3
4
0
1
1
2
3
3
5
5

Sports Shorts

0
0
2
3
3
3
3
4
6

TOLEDO
(Special) -- The
witching hour of midnight is approaching for the "Cinderella"
Rockets of University ofToledo
coach Bob Nichols.
TheToledoans, picked for last
UPPER.- C1ASS III LEAGUE
Bouncers
5
0 place in pre-season predictions,
U.C. Stars
4
1 ran their Mid-American ConferScurvy Scotts
4
1 ence victory streak to seven
Wooster Wonders
4
2 straight last week with a 71-66
Neerg Gnilwobs
2
3 triumph at Bowling Green and a
Mathmen
2
3 76-68 home court win over MarSees
2
4 shall.
The wins raised Toledo's
Desert Rats
1
4
league record to 8-1, a game behind
leading Miami's 10-1
FROSH I LEAGUE
3late, and set the stage for a
Pink Dominoes
5
0 showdown battle between the two
Penthouse P. Makers 5
0 teams here this Saturday night.
Jerry & P. Makers
3
2
But first Nichols is hoping his
Barucky's Bad Boys
3
2 surprising Toledo club doesn't
Penthouse Nads
2
3 forget Western Michigan tonight.
Razorbacks
1
4 The Rockets need a victory over
Weires Beers
1
4 the Broncos to cut the Miami
lead to a half game an insure a
situation where a Toledo win over
FROSH II LEAGUE
Rising "One" Ders
6
0 the Redskins could give it a share
Green Mountain Boys 5
1 of the M\C crown regardless of
Rara Avis
4
2 what happens in the season finale
Snigrivs
3
3 March 2 at Ohio University.
"We aren't the kind of team
R.C. Leaders
2
4
Penthouse Trotters
2
4 that can take anyone lightly,"
Del ers
1
5 Nichols says. "The only way
Sub-Missions
1
5 we've gotten where we are is by
scrambling and scratching all the
way."
FROSH III LEAGUE
Toledo's two victories last
Wombats
6
0
Bombers
5
1
Gauches
3
3
Wizard Wonders
3
3
Gogetters
2
4
Rodgers Studs
2
4
By BOB BRUCKNER
Phony s
1
5
Assistant Sports Editor
Rodgers Wizards
1
5
Dick Lee is one of the smallest
big men in the Mid-American
FROSH IV LEAGUE
Conference wrestlingjyorld.
Bulldogs
5
0
Each wrestler is individually
Trojans
5
1
important to the success of a
Kohl Celtics
4
1
team, but in a meet that is
Mad Mooners
2
3 fought down to the wire, it is the
Rum Runners
1
4 heavyweight who has the final
Road Runners
0
5 decision to what the outcome will
Four Roses & A Fifth 1
4 be.
Dick Lee is coach Bruce BelFROSH V LEAGUE
lard's choice as anchor man for
Penthouse Gang
5
0 the Falcons, and his fine 9-3-1
Unknowns
4
record is one of the major reaRogues
3
2 sons the team has compiled a
Maniacs
2
3 record setting 13-1 mark.
Webbers
2
3
Tipping the scales at only 190
Animals
2
4 pounds, Lee is one of the lightest
Rodgers Falcons
0
5 heavyweights to ever wrestle for
Bowling Green, and in the MAC,
only Bill Haug of Miami is as
light as Dick.
"Dick makes up in desire for
what he lacks in weight," said
Bellard. "He always goes out
against South Africa's Gary
there and wants to win."
Player here.
The biggest man Lee has faced
They finished their opening
this season is Don Shelton of
classic
Monday deadlocked.
Western Michigan. Dick was
Player shot a one-under-par 70
edged by the 280-pound giant,2yesterday while Nicklaus had a
1.
75.
■player and Nicklaus were attacked by bees during the first
round of their $50,000 challenge
series Monday.
After being stung on the face
and arms by the bees at the eighth
tee, Player and Nicklaus had to
receive first aid. They then
continued the match and each
finished with three-under-par
69*s.

LAKE PLACID, N.Y. (AP)-The international bobsled championships continued yesterday at
Lake Placid, New York, after a
requiem mass was held for Italy's
Zerglo Zardlni.
Zardlnl was killed Monday
when his sled left the course
during a run down Mount Van
Hoevenberg.
All competitors
attended the mass prior to the
start of yesterday's events.

PRETORIA, SOUTH AFRICA
(AP)-- JackTNicklaus yesterday
dropped the second match of his
six-match
challenge
series

Bob Nichols
week set a school record for most
consecutive wins (7) in MidAmerican Conference games.
Now Nichols would like to see
his Rockets achieve an even bigger and better mark--that of most
wins in one M^ season.
If they do, it will mean a clearcut league title . The best season
Toledo has ever enjoyed in the
MAC was the 10-2 year of the
1953-54 championship team. By
sweeping its three remaining

contests, Nichols' first Toledo
quintet could go into the record
books with a record of 11-1.
Senior co-captains Bob Aston
(2L0ppg.) and Jim Cox (19.9ppg.)
continue their consistently fine
play in the league. Last week's
other stars were junior Bill
Backensto and sophomore Willie
Babione.
Backensto pulled Toledo away
both Bowling Green and Marshall
with key baskets late in the
games. In those two contests
he hit 11 of 20 shots from the
field and 12 of 16 from the foul
line.
More important to Nichols was
Backensto's defensive work. After BG's Walt Piatkowski had
pured in 21 points in the first
half , Nichols shifted 6-3 Backensto on the 6-8 Piatkowski.
Result: no more points for Walt.
Saturday the Rocket coach
shifted Backensto on Marshall's
Orville Stepp
after he had
scored 13 points. Result: four
more points for Stepp.
Babione, Toledo's "fireman"
deluxe,
came off the bench
in both games to fire II of 15
from the field and six of seven
from the foul line and in general
spark
sagging Rocket
fortunes with his all-around aggressive play.

Lee— Big In Performance

Richey Dropped From Davis Team
NEW YORK (AP) -- The
nation's
third-ranked tennis
player, 19-year-old Cliff Richey
of Dallas, was dropped yesterday from the U.S. Davis Cup
Squad.
At a news conference here
Davis
Cup
team
captain
George MacCall said Richey's
"School pressures keep him from
riguring in our plans." He did
not elaborate.
Richey attends high school in
Dallas.

For Cinderella Rockets

At least five spectators in the
crowd of about 8,000 were stung
seriously by the bees and were
taken to a hospital for treatment.

One of Lee's most dramatic
victories of the season came in
a triple dual meet againstCleveland State, Marquett3, and Wayne
State. BG breezed by Cleveland

Kentucky Tops
NEW YORK (AP)-Kentucky's undefeated Wildcats continue to
rule the Associated Press Collegiate ratings.
Kentucky, winner of 22 games
in a row failed by only three
votes of gaining all first-place
points in this week's poll.
Duke is ranked number two,
followed by unbeaten Texas Western, Loyola of Chicago, Vanderbllt, Kansas, St. Joseph's, Nebraska, Providence and Michigan.
TOP TEN
Kentucky
1.
2.
Duke
Texas Western
3.
Loyola
4.
Vanderbilt
5.
Kansas
6.
St. Joe's
7.
8. Nebraska
Providence
9.
10. Michigan

22-0
19-2
20-0
19-2
19-3
18-3
19-4
18-3
18-3
14-6

JUNIORS
SAY
LET'S GET BUSY
AND TAKE ON OUR

RESPONSIBILITY OF STUDENT GOVERNMENT
ATLANTA (AP) -- The start
of spring training for the Atlanta braves is only one day off,
but four of their top pitchers are
still among the unsigned.
They are Tony Cloninger, Ken
Johnson, Wade Blaslngame and
Billy O'Dell. Denny Lemaster
left the ranks of the unsigned
yesterday.

Apply for Office Now —
Elections March 23
Petitions Due March 4

and Wayne, but in the Marquette
dual the Falcons had only a slim
14-13 lead going into the heavyweight division. Lee decisioned
Jim Miller, 6-0. and the Falcons
were on their way to an eight
game winning streak.
In his sophomore year at Bowling Green, Dick was high point
man for the Falcons, won the
most matches with an ...11 record,
and took second place in the conference at 177. He was ineligible
the majority of his junior year.
"Dick is an up and down wrestler," said Bellard. "At times
he shows flashes of greatness,
but at other times he looks like
just another wrestler.
"All the kids look up to Dick.
He has a gpod sense of humor
and is well liked by the entire
team."
Dick Lee is a big man in the
Falcon wrestling lineup in more
ways than one.

SALE
ON

suns
29.88 op
SP0RTC0ATS - 14.88 up
JACKETS - 4.88 up
SPORTSHIRTS - 2.88 up
SP0RTC0ATS - 14.88 up
JACKETS - 4.88 up
SPORTSHIRTS 2.88 up
SWEATERS - 6.88 up

LAY-A-WAY or

CHARGE
GRAEBER
NICHOLS
Downtown
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Flashes Flatten Falcons
By JOHN GUGGER
Sports Editor
Things can't get worse. It's
impossible.
Last night's Falcon performance in a 79-66 loss to Kent
State was alot of things, and
they were all bad.
Try Walt Piatkowski hitting
on 5 of 23 shots for a starter.
And fouling out of his fourth
straight MAC contest for a
kicker.
And Albert Dixon's lackadasical play at both ends of the
court and his being saddled with
personal fouls again early in
the game. And 1 for 9 from
the field, including a missed layup that most grade school kids
wouldn't take credit for.It wasn't
the first time, remember Saturday night?
And Cliff Williams shooting
from thirty-five feet out when
a Falcon is standing unguarded
under the basket on a fast break.
The 'People's Choice' hit 2 for

9, which is twice as good as
Dixon . WOW!
And Sam Mims hit a blistering 3 for 15 and you begin to
wonder how this team ever beat
Miami. Mims also grabbed 14
rebounds and maybe this was
a bright spot. But don't strain
your eyes.
Overall the team hit 25 of
86 from the field, which is
29%. Kent hit 43% and those who
know would say that is the difference.
But there is something far
deeper than statistics involved.
It's called pride, the will to win,
and all that nonsense "rah-rah"
stuff. Bowling Green didn't have
it, and it's hard to put your finger
on why not.
Kent didn't have much of it
either, but they had 13 points
worth more.
Guard Larry Homer, who
didn't start a game until last
month, scored 18 straight points
for the Flashes, 26 in all anu
it was more than enough.Twenty-

two of them came in the second
half, when things really got discouraging.
Somehow, BG had moved to
a 34-27 half time advantage. But
in six minutes of the second
half Kent had tied it and the
Falcons finished the rest of the
contest playing "catch-me", a
little game they've had alot of
experience but no luck at.
After the game Warren Scholler had little to say. Actually,
he had nothing to say. He was
probably at a loss for words.
The man was as stunned and
confused as the 3,105 faithful
who watched the farce.
Only difference is we can go
home and sleep it off. He can't.
There's still three games left
and someone has to pick up the
pieces.
Kent coachBobDoll was understandably happy in victory. But
there was a cautious reserve
about his comments. Rumor
has it Doll is living on borrowed
time at Kent. The win was only
Kent's 7th in 22 tries this year.
No wonder coaches get gray
hairs.
Wher« To Now ?
BOWLING GREEN
G
F
T
Piatkowski
5-23 4-4
14
Mims
3-15 4-6
10
Hendrix
4-7
3-4
11
Van Poppel
2-5
2-2
6
Masonis
3-6
0-1
6
Rose
3-4
0-0
6
Williams
2-9
2-2
6
4
Aloi
2-6
0-0
Dixon
3
1-9
1-1
TEAM
25-86 16-20 66

FINGERTIP CONTROL is exhibited by Bowling Green co ■
captain Nick Aloi, as the senior guard goes up for two points
in last night's losing cause.

Frosh Get Revenge
At Kent's Expense
By TOM HINE
Assistant Sports Editor
The key word in the freshman basketball game last night
was "revenge," as the Falcons
sqeeked by Kent State's frosh
84-81, to make amends for their
early season loss to the Flashes,
75-61.
Things are looking up for the
Baby Birds, winners of four of
their last five encounters, including victories over previously
undefeated Toledo, and a onepoint loss at the hands of Western Michigan.
Kent, led by their 6'5" center
from Lorain Admiral King, Doug
Grayson, moved into a 10-5 lead
in the opening minutes of play.
The Falcons chipped away at
the scoring gap, and a basket
by guard Dick Rudgers at 13:04
pushed them into a 12-10 lead.
The Flashes stayed close behind,
and finally regained the scoring
lead with Ju3t under 9 minutes
to go in the first half.
Rudgers , who poured in 20
points in the first half, again
took charge, scoring two free
throws at 7:08 and giving BG a
lead which they never relinquished throughout first half
action.
Another Cliff hanger
BOWLING GREEN
G
F
Rudgers
8-15
8-8
Hoffman
6-13
5-7
Rodeheffer 4-14
6-10
Fowler
6-11
1-1
Macaulay
5-10
2-6
Boley
0-1
4-4
TEAM
29-64 26-36
Grayson
Polinsky
Eaton
Brown
Winston
Fleming
Kane
Minnson
TEAM

KENT
8-13 3-4
6-9
3-6
6-20 2-2
6-15 1-1
4-9
0-0
3-9
0-1
2-5
0-1
0-0
2-2
35-80 11-17

i
24
17
14
13
12
4
84
19
15
14
13
8
6
4
2
81

KENT
Homer
8-14 10-10
Albrecht
6-12
6-8
Sims
8-K
3-9
Clinkscales 2-4
7-7
Billick
1-9
4-6
Zak
1-1
0-0
Novosel
1-1
0-0
TEAM
22-51 35-42

The Falcons' slim 41-39 lead
at intermission quickly vanished,
as the Flashes opened the second
half with a pair of quick buckets.
Bowling Green soon straightened
things out however, and with less
than three minutes gone in the
half moved back on top, 48-45.
From
there , the Falcons
stayed in control for the most
part, although a Kent basket by
Bill Polinsky tied the score at
63-nil with less than 9 minutes
to ».'lay. BG led by 7 in the late
stages, 80-73, but several turnover enabled the aggressive
Kent Staters to climb within 3
points at the finish.
Bowling Green coach Robert
Conibear, who has seen his yearing squad come a long way since
early in the season, called the
game a ". . .team victory. We
weren't up for the game, but we
played as a team."

TU Aces
Top MAC
That statistical see-saw that
Toledo triggerman Jim Cox and
Bob Aston have been riding went
through its sixth week of orbit
in theMid-AmericanConference.
The Rockets' pair of aces continued zooming along atop the
■;-...ivklual scoring parade in statistics announced today by Commissioner Bob James.
Cox, the 6-5 forward with the
deadly jumper, took over for the
fourth time in the past six weeks
with an even 21-point average
and also is the best point-producer in the MAC with 189 in
nine games. Aston is a close
second with a 19.9 average.
The 6-8 center from Pittsburgh compensated for losing
the scoring lead by vaulting out
front in rebounding with an average of 14 per game. Sophomore
Al Dixon of Bowling Green, who
had been the pacesetter until
now, dropped to second with a
13.7 average.

26
18
14
11
6
2
2
79

Stuart Traded

REBOUND BATTLE is won by BG's Walt Piatkowski, as
the 6*8" forward takes the ball from Kent's Ted Zak.
It
marked one of the few Falcon victories of the evening, as
they bowed to the visiting Flashes, 79-66.

PHILADELPHIA (AP) -- The
Philadelphia Phillies have traded
first baseman Dick Stuart to the
New York Mats. In return, the
Mets gave up three players from
their International League farm
club at Jacksonville, Fla. -catcher JimSchaffer, andinfielders Bobby Klaus and Wayne Graham. The three will be assigned
to the Phillies San Diego farm
club in the Pacific Coast League.
Schaffer and Klaus have had
Major League experience.

The Alpenhorn Room

JTrttt a N*ro Srmm
MON. - SAT. 5-1 - SUN. closed

FINE FOOD AT STUDENT PRICES
10 OZ. DELMONICO STEAK
SALAD - RCLLS - BEVERAGE - POTATOES

all for $1.90

"PIZZA"
(MADE WITH FRESH DOUGH)

ALPINE SPECIALTY
One-Half Barbecued Chicken .
Barbecued Spareribs ....
Spaghetti or Ravioli
....
Cole Slaw-French Fries-Rolls and

$1.35
$1.50
$1.15
Butter

ALL YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES
12 Ounce Fish Bowl ...'..$ .20
Pitcher
1.00

